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Dear Readers,
This issue of the Sunreef News Magazine was nearly on its way to print when we learned
the tragic news of the passing of Mr Pawel Adamowicz, Mayor of the city of Gdansk.
Stabbed on stage during a major charity event, he succumbed to his wounds on January
14th. We say goodbye to a true friend and an outstanding mayor of our home town.
Even though we begin 2019 on the saddest note, we stay strong and wish you nothing
but positive thoughts for the year ahead. I hope that in the nearest future many
opportunities await for us to meet and celebrate the passion we all share for yachts.
When I reflect on what we have accomplished through last year I see a long journey
of hard work, but also growth. We focused our efforts on premiering our new range
of sailing catamarans and enjoyed an amazing feedback. The resounding success
of the Sunreef 60 and Sunreef 80, both unveiled in Cannes, has given us the strength
to reach new heights. With a full book of orders we needed to accelerate our pace to
ensure both quality and timely completion. I can proudly say we have managed to
keep our promises. More challenges await as we are currently building the Sunreef
50 and Sunreef 70. Well-staffed with excellent talent, we work diligently to make our
ambitions reality and complete the sailing range with two new models. We are also
thrilled to witness the growing popularity of our day cruiser - the 40 Open Sunreef
Power and its Diamond Edition, winning two prestigious awards in 2018 and starting
2019 with another spectacular win.
We enter this year with ambitious plans and exciting challenges ahead, including the
build of our largest power catamaran project so far: the 80 Sunreef Power. With a new
production facility in development we are ready to support our future growth and
engage in increasingly ambitious endeavours. I firmly believe the 80 Sunreef Power
will not only be an amazing addition to the range but a trendsetter.
Over the last year we have taken our yachts to the world's most important marine
events. Our catamarans were exhibited from Singapore, through Dubai, Cannes,
Monaco, Fort Lauderdale or Miami. This year, we plan on doing exactly the same
and wish for nothing but the same support and positive energy you give us every day.

Yours sincerely,

Francis Lapp
President and Founder of
the Sunreef Yachts Shipyard

Shoemakers since 1883
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If you think that caviar comes mainly from Russia and Iran, it is high time to update your knowledge.
It can be a surprise but one of the best caviars in the world is produced in Poland. Antonius Caviar
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is a caviar brand with almost 60 years of experience in fish breeding. The most qualified ichthyologists, food
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technologists and fishermen proudly work together for success. Thanks to their passion and commitment

MONACO YACHT SHOW 2018
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Polish caviar is eaten at the best restaurants around the world, and the company is the second producer

FORT LAUDERDALE INTERNATIONAL BOAT SHOW 2018
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in Europe and the third in the world.
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40 OPEN SUNREEF POWER DIAMOND LIMITED EDITION

Under Construction

Every smallest detail matters

18

WORLD YACHTS TROPHIES 2018

New Launches

The highest quality real caviar is one of the most desired luxury products.
Its connoisseurs have to be sure each tin contains excellent sturgeon roe and
that it has been produced with the greatest care and attention to details.
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Special Feature

The quality of this luxury delicacy is determined

Despite using the latest technologies, the brand remains

by what happens to the fish throughout its

faithful to tradition. Antonius Caviar is unpasteurized,

life and what conditions are provided during

obtained in a traditional way only from mature, 8 to even

the breeding process. Antonius Caviar not

15 year-old females. It is prepared using the "Malossol"

only produces caviar but, above all, breeds

method. The company provides two kinds of caviar

the sturgeons from which it is extracted.

obtained from two species of sturgeon: Oscietra Caviar

This is extremely important for the quality

(roe diameter from 2.7 mm to 3.5 mm) and Siberian

BALEARIC ISLANDS

122

of the roe.

Caviar (from 2.4 mm to 3.2 mm).

MEDITERRANEAN EXPANSION OF THE NEW SUNREEF 60

130

The modern processing plant, in which the

The unique taste is a result of farming sturgeons

LUXURY YACHTING WITH AN EYE ON ECOLOGY

134

Polish caviar is produced, meets all technological

in crystal clear waters with perfect thermal

SUNREEF YACHTS CHARTER GUIDE TO YACHT MANAGEMENT

140

requirements and the highest hygienic standards.

conditions.

www.antoniuscaviar.com +48 505 692 980
www.dreamfood.sg +65 8585 6609
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TWO SUNREEF YACHTS SHORTLISTED
IN THE INTERNATIONAL YACHT & AVIATION AWARDS 2019
The Sunreef 80 as well as the 80 Sunreef Power have been officially shortlisted in the prestigious Yacht & Aviation Awards 2019. The Sunreef
80 will be competing in the Sailing Yacht Under 40 Meters category, while the 80 Sunreef Power will compete with the world’s most exclusive
motor yachts in the Power Yacht Under 40 meters category. With a strong focus on aesthetics, the International Yacht & Aviation Awards
reward the best designs among luxury goods.

1
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SUNREEF YACHTS SETS SAIL FOR A BUSY YEAR 2019

Sunreef Yachts will take part in the world’s most important yachting
events throughout 2019. Starting with the BOOT Düsseldorf, the team
along with Sunreef Yachts Germany-Switzerland representatives will
be exhibiting between the 19th and 27th of January. From February
14th till 18th the 40 Open Sunreef Power Diamond Limited Edition as
well as the Sunreef Supreme 68 Power will take part in the Miami Yacht
Show. Next, the 40 Open Sunreef Power will be showcased at the Dubai
International Boat Show from February 26th till March 2nd . Between
April 24th and 28th the Sunreef 50 will officially debut at the La Grande

TWO SUNREEF YACHTS NOMINATED
FOR THE MULTIHULL OF THE YEAR AWARD

Splitting its venue into two distinct sections, for sail and motor yachts,

The 40 Open Sunreef Power and the all-new

this year’s Cannes Yachting Festival is where Sunreef Yachts will premiere

Sunreef 60 have been nominated for the

the shipyard’s all-new power catamaran – the 80 Sunreef Power, on

Multihull of the Year award. This exciting on-

display in the power yacht section from September 10th till 15th. The

line competition organized by the Multihulls

show’s sail yacht section in the Vieux Port will also feature a strong line

World magazine recognizes the best and

up of the shipyard’s new sail catamarans. To end the year in style, the

most innovative yachts in the international

team will participate in the Fort Lauderdale International Boat Show,

multihull industry.

presenting the 40 Open Sunreef Power Diamond Limited Edition from
October 30th till November 3rd.

With the voting now under way, we encourage

Motte International Multihull Boat Show alongside the Sunreef 60.

you to scan the QR code below, visit the
Multihull of the Year 2019 website and vote
for the 40 Open Sunreef Power in the “Power

JANUARY 19th – 27th

FEBRUARY 14th – 18th

FEBRUARY 26th – MARCH 2nd

APRIL 24th – 28th

SEPTEMBER 10th – 15th

OCTOBER 30th – NOVEMBER 3rd

Cat” category and the Sunreef 60 in the "More
than 55 feet" category.
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SAYING GOODBYE TO A FRIEND

Mr Pawel Adamowicz, Mayor of Gdansk passed away on January 14th
2019. Stabbed during a major charity event, he succumbed to his wounds
after five hours of surgery. Gdansk has lost a talented and progressive
mayor, at the helm of the town for two decades, but most importantly – a
friend who has always been there for his city and stood by his values.

4

The Sunreef Yachts team will remember Mr Adamowicz as man of great

SUNREEF 70
JOINS THE NEW BEGINNING SAILING RANGE

talent and charisma, always ready to support the local marine industry.

A luxury 70-footer joins Sunreef Yachts new sailing range. With this new addition, the shipyard’s innovative line of
classically-inspired sail catamarans now comprises 4 models: the Sunreef 50, 60, 70 and 80.
With her outstanding living spaces, the Sunreef 70 balances extreme comfort, great performance under sail and
advanced technology. A fully-customizable model, she offers an infinite variety of layouts and décors. The yacht’s hull

Pawel Adamowicz
Mayor of the city of Gdansk

and superstructure were designed to maximize living space and seaworthiness.
With a first unit under construction, the shipyard’s latest sail catamaran model is to premiere this year.
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Adamowicz – Mayor of the city of Gdansk, Francis Lapp – Sunreef Yachts Founder and President, Mieczyslaw Struk – Pomeranian Voivodeship Marshal
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SUNREEF YACHTS SUPPORTS THE ASF MULHOUSE
PARASPORTS ASSOCIATION

Always ready to support positive initiatives, Sunreef Yachts
has recently signed a sponsorship agreement with French
parasports association ASF Mulhouse managed by former
handbike world champion Patrick Moyses. Active since 1991
the association operates a parasports school for children
with various handicaps but also organizes one of the
world’s biggest handbike races in the world – the Rosenau
European Handbike Circuit. A successful and proactive
organization, the ASF Mulhouse helps its members achieve
their professional sports goals. One of ASF Mulhouse’s pupils
is the 2016 and 2017 handbike French champion, currently
aiming for the 2020 Tokyo Paralympic Games.
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WORLD YACHTS
TROPHIES 2018
THE 40 OPEN SUNREEF POWER
VOTED AS
BEST POWER DRIVEN CATAMARAN OF THE YEAR
Photography:
Fabbio Galatioto

Rewarding the best and most innovative yachts worldwide, the World Yachts Trophies ceremony
has gathered top industry professionals on the Beach of the Intercontinental Carlton Cannes
on the 15th of September 2018. The Sunreef Yachts team and guests celebrated the victory of
the shipyard’s ultramodern day cruiser equipped with 2 x Mercury Racing 860 HP engines and
featuring a Sun King® Diamond Coating by Jean Boulle Luxury.

Company Founder and President Francis Lapp and team members
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A NIGHT OF TRIUMPH
AT THE POMERANIAN EAGLES GALA
Photography:
Magazyn Pomorski

From the left:
Bogdan Goworowski – Owner of BMG Goworowski,
Francis Lapp – Sunreef Yachts Founder and President,
Mieczysław Struk – Pomeranian Voivodeship Marshal

The 40 Open Sunreef Power collects her third international award
after being recognized as Best Recreational Boat under 45ft at the Asia

Sunreef Yachts founder and president Francis Lapp has recently received the "Pomorskie Orły" award in the

Boating Awards in Singapore and Best Multihull Motor Yacht in Asia

"Best Business" category. A prestigious local ceremony, the "Pomorskie Orły" (Pomeranian Eagles) rewards

at the Christophle Yacht Style Awards in Thailand.

the most active entrepreneurs, politicians and artists in the Pomeranian region.

Francis Lapp with his wife, Katarzyna

Unleashed in Dubai in March 2018 followed by a display in Singapore,
the breathtaking 40 Open Sunreef Power is a combination of futuristic
styling, extreme power, remarkable stability and clever design, with
two aft bulwarks folding down to create an incredible three-sided swim
platform ideal for socializing and lounging.

Sunreef Yachts Team and Guests
From the left :
Grażyna Wiatr – Director at Magazyn Pomorski,
Francis Lapp – Sunreef Yachts Founder and President,
Elisabeth Utsch with husband Peter Utsch – German Consul
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NEW
LAUNCHES
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7X SPLIT

40 OPEN SUNREEF POWER
DIAMOND LIMITED EDITION

Shining Bright

Photography:
Breed Media
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The Sun King® Diamond Coating applied to the yacht’s
structure is a unique, natural diamond-based formula
adapted to marine use. Created using Jean Boulle
Luxury’s proprietary, patent pending process, the Sun
King® coating is made of the highest quality, ethically
sourced gem diamonds.

Following the success of the 40 Open Sunreef Power, Sunreef
Yachts has introduced a very special version of its dynamic
day cruiser – the 40 Open Sunreef Power Diamond Limited
Edition. The world’s only multihull to feature a genuine
diamond finish.

With her impressive beam and folding aft bulwarks,
the 40 Open Sunreef Power Diamond Limited Edition
is a perfect platform for sunning and socializing. Water
toys and diving gear are always at hand thanks to
the ample volumes below the sunpads. The yacht’s
central social area with comfortable seating features a
fully-equipped wet bar with barbeque and a premium
sound system.
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The 40 Open Sunreef Power Diamond Limited
Edition is equipped with twin 860 Mercury
Racing engines, giving the yacht up to 60 knots
of speed.
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With a dynamic multihull design the 40 Open
Sunreef Power Diamond Limited Edition not
only gains massive lounging space but also
outstanding stability at high speeds. The helm,
fitted with echelon seats is well protected
from wind and equipped with easily operated
touchscreens to scroll through the boat’s systems.
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Bow cabin

The bow of the 40 Open Sunreef Power can either be used to
set up an open foredeck lounge or a comfortable double cabin
with a generous bathroom. The volumes inside the hulls are
easily accessed from the deck and bow cabin. Depending on
the Owner’s wish they can be used for a kitchenette, storage
room or an extra cabin.
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GENERAL CHARACTERISTICS
40 OPEN SUNREEF POWER DIAMOND LIMITED EDITION
LENGTH OVERALL

13.1m / 43ft

MAXIMUM BEAM

5.2m / 17.1ft

DRAFT

0.7m / 2.3ft

ENGINES

2x 860HP

CRUISING SPEED

up to 35 knots

MAXIMUM SPEED

up to 60 knots

CATEGORY

B, C

CONSTRUCTION

Composite

NAVAL ARCHITECTURE
Sunreef Yachts
DESIGN
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SUNREEF 80

Photography:
Bartosz Modelski,
Fotomohito
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SUNREEF 80

GAYA

Seeking more space and luxury in the pursuit of his
navigation plans, GAYA’s Owner upgrades from a classic
Sunreef 70 to a highly customized Sunreef 80. GAYA is a
head-spinning luxury catamaran combining bold exterior
styling with refined interior design.
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GAYA’s detail-oriented Owner has had a large influence on the yacht’s
interior décor and layout. The vessel’s main saloon uses genuine oak for
the flooring, ebony veneer and designer furniture pieces to achieve a
timeless and contemporary feel. The central social area features oversized
lounging sofas with modular backrests, wine coolers, a transforming
dining table for 8, a coffee bar and a 55” retractable TV.
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Flooded with natural light from the panoramic
glazing, the saloon opens onto the exterior bow
lounge and vast dining area on the aft cockpit.
After launching the tender, the hydraulic aft
Aft cockpit
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platform extends the cockpit’s surface, offering
extra lounging space.
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Master suite

Down in the hulls, GAYA sleeps up to 8 guests in supreme comfort thanks to a
smart 4-cabin layout including an opulent master suite with a dressing room and
an elegant master bathroom clad in dark quartz. The cabins’ style picks up from
the main saloon’s color scheme with a relaxing mix of greige and black.
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Portside of the main deck is the yacht’s galley. The workspace features plenty of smart storage, large countertops
and is stocked with premium equipment. Generous freezing volumes as well a big wine rack and pantry
are available below decks. The crew mess provides a comfortable dining space for all four crew members. ⎈
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GENERAL CHARACTERISTICS
SUNREEF 80 GAYA
LENGTH OVERALL

24.4m / 80ft

MAXIMUM BEAM

11.5m / 37.7ft

ENGINES

2x 280HP

FUEL CAPACITY

6000L / 1585 US gal

WATER CAPACITY

1600L / 422 US gal

MAINSAIL

203m2 / 2185ft2

GENOA

155m2 / 1668ft 2

GENNAKER

340m2 / 3660ft 2

STAYSAIL

75m2 / 807ft2

LIVING SPACE

340m2 / 3660ft 2

CATEGORY

A

NAVAL ARCHITECTURE
Sunreef Yachts
DESIGN
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SUNREEF 80

N3

In search of the perfect catamaran for peaceful family cruises around the
world, the Owner of this luxurious Sunreef 80 has built a yacht combining
practical and smart layout solutions with an exclusive décor.
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The yacht’s incredibly vast saloon was split into a dining area to portside
and a cosy lounge with a deep sofa to starboard. Towards the bow, a large
countertop and kitchen island conceal a well-equipped wet bar with lots
of storage, fridges and wine coolers. Natural oak, bright alcantara and
Italian marble contribute to the airy interior’s relaxing and natural style.
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The saloon fusions with the aft cockpit and its big dining area equipped
with a ceiling flip-down TV and bar.
The catamaran’s layout was specifically adapted
to the Owner’s navigation plans including long
cruises with friends and family. Two bow cabins
down in the hulls are the children’s realm. Each
features 3 single beds, ample storage, a TV and
direct access to a big bathroom.
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In the master suite, the king-size bed faces the generous port lights.
The desk and make-up area neighbor the entrance to the elegant master
bathroom. The suite also features a comfortable sofa and a walk-in
dressing. The room’s navy blue and cream accents reflect the style of the
main saloon. The starboard guest cabin with a big double bed, dressing
area and generous bathroom was given a grey and white finish.

Childrens' cabin
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The galley occupies a large part of the port hull with premium kitchen appliances, big storage

GENERAL CHARACTERISTICS
SUNREEF 80 N3

volumes and full-height freezers. The mess offers a relaxing dining space for the yacht’s crew.

LENGTH OVERALL

24.4m / 80ft

MAXIMUM BEAM

11.5m / 37.7ft

ENGINES

2x 280HP

FUEL CAPACITY

6000L / 1585 US gal

WATER CAPACITY

1600L / 422 US gal

MAINSAIL

203m2 / 2185ft2

GENOA

155m2 / 1668ft 2

GENNAKER

340m2 / 3660ft 2

LIVING SPACE

340m2 / 3660ft 2

CATEGORY

A

NAVAL ARCHITECTURE
Sunreef Yachts
DESIGN
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SUNREEF 60

Photography:
Bartosz Modelski,
Fotomohito,
VEY Interior Photography,
W Stronę Zdjęć
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SUNREEF 60

ESCAPE
SAMADHI

A real wellness charter machine, the Sunreef 60 Samadhi takes well-being
and healthy dining very seriously. This yacht makes sure all her guests
enjoy the most peaceful setting for cruises filled with nothing but pure
energy and relaxation.
Saloon
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GENERAL CHARACTERISTICS
SUNREEF 60 SAMADHI

The saloon’s colour scheme is based on natural turquoise, brown and blue shades playing in
unison with the surrounding elements. The galley, located to portside features smart storage
all around and easy access to the indoor herb garden. The large countertops conceal all the
amenities required to keep Samadhi’s signature menu both healthy and refined, whereas the
quartz-finished kitchen island provides plenty of space to serve drinks. The table to starboard
is height and width-adjustable to adapt the dining space to any occasion.
The master suite enjoys a walk-in dressing, a comfortable desk and an immense bathroom.
Each of the three guest cabins offer cosiness and comfort with beautifully-appointed bathrooms

LENGTH OVERALL

18.3m / 60ft

MAXIMUM BEAM

10.2m / 33.5ft

ENGINES

2x 110HP

FUEL CAPACITY

1750L / 462 US gal

WATER CAPACITY

800L / 211 US gal

MAINSAIL

95m 2 / 1022ft2

GENOA

85m2 / 915ft 2

GENNAKER

185m2 / 1991ft 2

LIVING SPACE

225m2 / 2422ft 2

and practical storage.
CATEGORY

A

NAVAL ARCHITECTURE
Sunreef Yachts
DESIGN
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SUNREEF 60

SAMADHI
ESCAPE

Bright, semi-open spaces are what makes this Sunreef 60 a luxurious
escape from everyday life. An elegant addition to the fleet, the
Sunreef 60 Escape offers her guests and Owner a supreme level of
comfort and a relaxing custom-tailored décor.

Aft cockpit
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The yacht’s main saloon houses a fully-equipped galley to portside and a dining area to starboard,
but also seamlessly blends with the aft cockpit. The aft social area with a bar, table for ten
and large sunpads offers amazing amounts of space for dining and socializing. Late night
get-togethers are enjoyed on Escape’s immense flybridge, while the bow terrace serves as an
intimate retreat for evening read.

GENERAL CHARACTERISTICS
SUNREEF 60 ESCAPE

Escape sleeps 8 guests in the utmost of comfort thanks to smart layout including a vast master
suite occupying a great part of the port hull as well as three comfortable guest cabins.

LENGTH OVERALL

18.3m / 60ft

MAXIMUM BEAM

10.2m / 33.5ft

ENGINES

2x 110HP

FUEL CAPACITY

1750L / 462 US gal

WATER CAPACITY

800L / 211 US gal

MAINSAIL

95m 2 / 1022ft2

GENOA

85m2 / 915ft 2

LIVING SPACE

225m2 / 2422ft 2

CATEGORY

A

NAVAL ARCHITECTURE
Sunreef Yachts
DESIGN
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UNDER
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80 SUNREEF POWER
Number One

Production is now officially underway for the 80 Sunreef Power,
the shipyard’s latest, ultramodern power cat model. While the
works begin in Sunreef Yachts’ new facility, the design team engages
in a close collaboration with the Owners to fully explore the
potential of the yacht’s vast interiors.
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The catamaran’s three-cabin layout includes a VIP cabin,
a guest cabin and a vast master suite. With a king-size bed
facing the ample port lights, the suite offers a soothing space
to unwind. A decorative wall behind the generous dressing
conceals the entrance to the master bathroom.

With nearly 70m² (753ft²) of living space to work with, the Owners decided to give
their saloon a style reminiscent of a Miami high-rise apartment and a décor based
on greige, brown and subtle touches of gold. Towards the bow, the bar serves as
a relaxing place to share a cocktail while enjoying a panoramic view to the sea.
A curbed sofa encircles two marble-topped coffee tables to portside. To starboard,
the interior dining space offers comfortable seating by a table for eight.
Light mosaic tiles and the crème quartz finish of the walls
give the bathroom a classic and timeless atmosphere. The
room’s smart layout features plenty of full-height storage
and a generous walk-in shower
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SUPERYACHT
CONCEPT
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120 SUNREEF POWER

Sunreef Yachts unveils the shipyard’s latest superyacht concept.
The 120 Sunreef Power – a daring, aerodynamic design stretching
living spaces to the extreme and opening new possibilities for
worldwide cruising in ultimate luxury. With her reversed bow,
increased hull width and generous glazing, the 120 Sunreef Power
is a custom craft designed for bold contemporary yacht owners
valuing strength and originality.
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With a growing interest for multihull concepts in the superyacht segment, the shipyard’s in-house design team has elaborated a

The 120 Sunreef Power offers full freedom in terms of décor and space arrangement. The first layout proposition includes

monumental, yet dynamic catamaran model. Inspired by the supercar industry, the lines of the 120 Sunreef Power are both elegant

accommodation for 8 guests and 8 crew. On main deck level, three sliding doors open the saloon onto the sides and the aft dining

and sporty with numerous chrome elements and LED accents.

space to create a vast open-air lounge. The oversized modular sofas are the central point of the social area equipped with a 110" TV,
interactive screens and premium sound system. The dining table for 10 is conveniently placed closer to the galley to ease service.
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The main crew area is located in the portside hull, featuring comfortable
accommodation for 7 along with a spacious mess. From there, a staircase leads
directly to the yacht’s galley. With an efficient layout and clever storage solutions,
the space is designed to facilitate workflow and deliver high-end restaurant service.
The captain’s quarters and helm station are both placed on flybridge level to offer
the best visibility.

Further towards the bow, the master suite makes the best possible use of the yacht’s
immense 14.4m beam, offering a walk-in dressing room, vast master bathroom and
direct access to a private terrace. Starboard off the main deck, guests find a peaceful
retreat in the three luxuriously appointed en-suite cabins.
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Towering over the main deck, the flybridge is the yacht’s main
alfresco lounging and dining area featuring a bar, spa-pool,
free-standing furniture and plenty of room for massage
beds and gym gear. To the aft, two transformer platforms
serve both as passerelles and swim ladders. The yacht’s
ample garage holds the tender, jet-ski and wide selection
of water toys.
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EVENTS
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CANNES
YACHTING
FESTIVAL
2018
CELEBRATING LUXURY

Anastasia McQueen
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Photography:
Fabbio Galatioto
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The shipyard’s team also came back home with two
superyacht orders: a new Sunreef 80 and 80 Sunreef Power.
Bestselling models Sunreef 74 and Sunreef Supreme 68
Power have joined the Sunreef Yachts lineup for what was
an extremely busy week on the French Riviera.

With five luxury catamarans on display, including
three world-premieres, Sunreef Yachts’ 2018 Cannes
Yachting Festival showcase was one to remember.
The new Sunreef 80 and Sunreef 60 have made
their official debut in the Vieux Port alongside
the head-spinning 40 Open Sunreef Power Diamond
Limited Edition – recognized as Best Power Driven
Catamaran at the prestigious World Yachts
Trophies gala.
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Press meeting on board Sunreef 80 7X SPLIT

Ranking among the top 5 sailing yachts of the Cannes Yachting Festival
2018, the Sunreef 80 7X Split was the biggest multihull at the show. A
state-of-the art craft with 340m² of living space and a classically-inspired
line, she has quickly conquered the hearts of the visitors. The Sunreef 60
Feel The Blue, also premiering at the event has set a new benchmark for
60-footers with her great indoor and outdoor lounging spaces including
an impressive flybridge fitted with a Jacuzzi.

Adam Paruszewski
Naval Architect at Sunreef Yachts
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Joanna Szulc
Head of Interior Design at Sunreef Yachts
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Agnieszka Bliźniuk
Head of Exterior Design at Sunreef Yachts
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Sunreef Yachts latest motor yacht concept – the 80 Sunreef
Power was officially presented during the annual press
conference held on board the Sunreef 80 7X SPLIT. With two
yachts commissioned, Sunreef Yachts’ new power catamaran
is already taking shape and getting ready for her Cannes
2019 premiere.

Sunreef 60 and Sunreef 80 on their way to the Cannes Yachting Festival

The 40 Open Sunreef Power was recognized as Best
Power Driven Catamaran at the prestigious World Yachts
Trophies gala. Rewarding the best and most innovative
yachts worldwide, the ceremony has gathered top industry
professionals on the Beach of the Intercontinental Carlton
Cannes on the 15th of September. The Sunreef Yachts
team and guests celebrated the victory of the shipyard’s
ultramodern day cruiser equipped with 2 x Mercury Racing
860 HP engines and featuring a Sun King® Diamond Coating
by Jean Boulle Luxury.

Press meeting on board Sunreef 80 7X SPLIT
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SUNREEF YACHTS COCKTAIL RECEPTION

Francis Lapp - Sunreef Yachts President with his wife Katarzyna Lapp - Hetman

Sunreef Yachts Charter Team:
Bartosz Filip, Joanna Kozak, Julia Pietruszka, Aleksandra Chabros, Nadiia Poliatskova
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Anastasia McQueen
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Marta Kaszuba, Aleksandra Schade, Golan Levi, Joanna Szulc, Aneta Eron

Monika Puciłowska and Anastasiya Myslivets

Katarzyna Lapp - Hetman and Paulina Kowalewska

From the right:
Nicolas Michalczewski,
Assaad Mitri from Sunreef Yachts Sales Department
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Meduse Events

BG Yachting
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Anna Sikorska – Event Manager
and Smart Clic France team
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MONACO
YACHT
SHOW
2018

40 Open Sunreef Power & Barbara built by Oceanco

Photography:
Paul Kipping

The 40 Open Sunreef Power Diamond Limited Edition
Joins the Superyacht Tender Elite
After her world premiere at the Cannes Yachting Festival, the 40 Open Sunreef Power
Diamond Limited Edition joined the Oceanco-built DAR during the Monaco Yacht
Show, to become an exclusive tender to one of the biggest superyachts exhibited at
the venue. The collaboration was made possible by Oceanco and Jean Boulle Luxury
– a company providing genuine diamond-based finishing solutions for superyachts,
compact crafts, private jets and luxury vehicles. With her extensive social areas,
folding bulwarks and custom finish, Sunreef Yachts’ multihull day cruiser proved
her worth as an outstanding superyacht tender.
40 Open Sunreef Power & DAR built by Oceanco
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FORT
LAUDERDALE
INTERNATIONAL
BOAT
SHOW
2018

American Premiere

The 40 Open Sunreef Power Diamond Limited Edition made her official US debut during the Fort
Lauderdale International Boat Show – one of the world’s most reputed marine events, gathering the
most important brands and shipyards in the industry. Exhibited alongside the sail catamaran Sunreef
74 Chrissy, the sporty multihull cruiser has drawn a lot of attention throughout the whole show, making
a very successful entry onto the American market. Chrissy – an extravagant edition of the shipyard’s
classic, impressed the visitors with her vast lounging spaces including a teak-clad bow terrace, a big
flybridge and an aft cockpit extended with a hydraulic platform.

Photography:
David Warren Fischer
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THE GREENER SIDE

OF LUXURY CRUISING
ECO-ELECTRIC
SUNREEF 50 AND SUNREEF 60
Smart energy management and redesigned electrical systems will allow the boats
to strongly reduce generator use. The yachts’ efficient battery packs will be able to
power both the propulsion and home appliances, including all night air-conditioning

118

With the yachting community becoming increasingly aware of environmental issues, more

use. They will also enable easy charging in various locations around the globe. The

and more owners seek lean and silent energy systems for a more responsible approach to

Eco-Electric Sunreef 50 and Sunreef 60 will each operate with a distinct, customized

boating. The currently developed Eco-Electric Sunreef 50 and Sunreef 60 mark a new chapter

energy management system, resulting from a close collaboration of Sunreef Yachts

in Sunreef Yachts’ quest for a more sustainable cruising experience.

engineers with the respective Owners.
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CHARTER
CORNER
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Balearic Islands
the pearl of Western Mediterranean
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The westernmost islands of the Mediterranean, the
Balearics lure guests with a unique combination
of rustic beauty, glamour, vibrant nightlife and
secluded bays. Their attractiveness arises from
impeccable weather conditions which prolong the
charter season and from contrasts between the
islands: Minorca and the tiny Cabrera are original
and wild, while Mallorca, Ibiza and Formentera
have enjoyed fame as the Europe’s grand holiday
islands for years.
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DAY

This charming Mediterranean slice of paradise welcomes guests with warm sparkling waters,
palm-lined beaches, remote anchorages, balmy breezes and clear night skies and a promise of
nonpareil summer adventure. Let Sunreef Yachts Charter take you on a magnificent journey to
this picturesque and awe-inspiring land.

1

Palma
Start your adventure in Palma, the capital of Mallorca offering direct and connecting flights to many worldwide
destinations. Once you get there, spare some time to visit La Seu, a majestic Gothic cathedral built over a mosque.
The Old City in Palma is a great maze of colourful facades and paved streets dating back to the Arab era. Head
over to the four Cuevas del Drach (Dragon Caves) on the island’s eastern shores where each visit ends with a

DAY

short classical performance by four musicians on a boat.

2

Port d'Andratx
One of the prettiest harbours in Mallorca, Port d’Andratx rests immaculate with fairly little tourist activity so
you will enjoy a serene day in privacy while snorkelling, diving, fishing or bathing in splendid entourage. The
narrow bay offers anchorage for your yacht as you continue to explore this wonderful destination. Easily accessible

DAY

from Port d’Andratx is Cabo de Sa Mola with a magnificent lighthouse towering over plush plunging bluffs.

3

Soller
Located on Mallorca’s north-western coast, Soller is a picture-perfect horseshoe shaped bay offering sheltered
anchorage. This water-front resort houses boutiques, bars and restaurants as well as some luxury hotels. Climb
up one of the two lighthouses in the village for panoramic views of the area or take the historic tramway from
the port going 5 kilometres inland to reach Soller where you will visit the Constitution Plaza rimmed with
cafes, plush verdant plane trees and a fountain, as well as marvel at the town’s 14th century buildings mixed

DAY

with modernist architecture.

4

Pollenca
The enchanting town of Pollenca will leave you amazed at the many narrow and compact streets lined with
medieval constructions leading up to the Placa Major, a bustling town square with a number of outdoor cafes
and towered by a an impressive 13th century church constructed by the Knights Templar. Your day in Pollenca
will be an enthralling adventure as the town is lined with a number of beaches quaintly nestled in the azure
bay. And in the evening, visit one of the nightclubs and bars for plenty of local entertainment in this enchanting
haven protected by imposing rocky mountains and a tranquil bay.
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DAY

5

Sunreef 114 CHE

Cala Ratjada
Located in the north-eastern point of Mallorca, this small village is known for its scenic rocky coastline, fine
white sandy beaches and turquoise sea. An old fishing port, Cala Ratjada retains a deep-rooted charm, with
numerous fishing boats, including the traditional Mallorcan llaüt, and a beautiful promenade stretching from
Playa Son Moll to Cala Gat. There is a lighthouse a short walk away from the beach which offers some fantastic

Weekly rate

from € 75,000

plus expenses

Number of cabins

4

Number of guests

8

Crew

Captain, Chef, First Mate, Mate,
Chief Stewardess, Stewardess

DAY

views over to Menorca.

6

Cala Figuera
Another Mallorcan fishing port, Cala Figuera will enchant you with a view of white washed houses stretching
down to the water’s edge and fishermen sitting on the quayside fixing their nets. The sheltered port area caters
for a small number of visiting yachts which makes Cala Figuera a perfect spot for a relaxing day in a private

DAY

atmosphere. Arriving early in the morning, you can often buy some of the catch of the day.

7

Palma
Palma has plenty of things to do to keep you entertained for a week so there are no shortages of places to explore
on your final night. Explore the winding cobbled streets of Palma’s old town and lose yourself in the alleyways
where you will find numerous tapas bars, restaurants and cafes hidden in the back streets.

Sunreef Supreme 68 MIDORI
from € 34,000

Weekly rate

Number of cabins

4

Number of cabins

4

Number of guests

8

Number of guests

8+1

Crew

Captain, Chef, Stewardess,
Deckhand

Crew

Captain, Chef, Deckhand

Weekly rate
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Sunreef 74 CALMAO

plus expenses
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from € 38,000

plus expenses
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1

SAMADHI

2

FEEL THE BLUE

3

OCA

4

GYRFALCON

5

AMAYA

4
3

2

1

5

1

MEDITERRANEAN EXPANSION

OF THE NEW SUNREEF 60

This summer, prepare to be astounded by the finest selection of Sunreef 60 catamarans available for charter
in the most desired sailing areas of the Mediterranean, from the Canary Islands through the French Riviera,
Corsica, Sardinia and Croatia to Greece. Wherever your preference lies, these all-new representatives of
Sunreef Yachts’ latest sailing range – 2019 and 2018 launches – are ready to whisk you away for a fun-filled
sailing holiday.

Azure blue waters, stunning scenery and a multitude of world-reputed
luxury charter destinations, the Mediterranean is full of wonders awaiting
to be discovered on board luxury Sunreef Yachts catamarans.
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All yachts are operated by experienced crews with remarkable guest feedback, including a professional chef,
who provide an impeccable five-star service to charter guests making each day of their stay a memorable one.
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Amaya
Weekly rate

Feel The Blue

Samadhi

Greece

Number of cabins

5

Number of guests

10

Crew

Captain, Chef, Stewardess

Weekly rate

Weekly rate

Sailing area

Corsica / Sardinia

Sailing area

Canary Islands
Amalfi Coast

Number of cabins

5

Number of cabins

4

Number of guests

10

Number of guests

8

Crew

Captain, Chef,
Naval Engineer

Crew

Captain, Chef, Stewardess

plus expenses

Sailing area

Oca

from € 33,000

Weekly rate

from € 30,000

plus expenses

Sunreef News Magazine #11

from € 30,000

plus expenses

Sailing area

French Riviera / Corsica /
Sardinia

Number of cabins

4

Number of guests

8

Crew

Captain, Chef, Deckhand

Gyrfalcon
Weekly rate

132

from € 27,500

plus expenses

from € 33,000

plus expenses

Sailing area

Croatia

Number of cabins

5

Number of guests

10

Crew

Captain, Chef, Deckhand
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Luxury Yachting

with an eye on ecology
The change has also occurred in charterers’ expectations towards their yachting holiday. Now in addition to impeccable service and luxurious

When thinking of a luxury yachting lifestyle, environmental awareness might not
be the first thing that comes to mind. The recent years, however, have brought a
visible change in owners and crews’ perspective on their impact on the environment
and marine life in particular.
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onboard conditions, a growing number of charter clients are looking for a memorable experience in balance with the divine natural surroundings.
Sunreef Yachts fully recognize their important role in encouraging and facilitating these changes. Aboard a Sunreef Yachts catamaran, you may
rest assured that its carbon footprint is sufficiently reduced due to technological advances employed on our yachts and their environmentally
responsible operation conducted by professional crews.
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Sail away
When chartering Sunreef Yachts sailing catamarans,
you can fully rely on our experienced captains who are
most passionate about going under sails. Turning off
engines whenever possible, they minimise the yacht’s
fuel emissions while providing charter guests with a
genuine sailing experience.

Solar Energy

Going electric

Nowhere else you are closer to nature than aboard a yacht.

Sunreef Yachts has once again proved its leading role in

The only way to keep on enjoying the natural wonders of the

innovative pro-environmental solutions in luxury catamaran

most desired yachting destinations is to be respectful of the

manufacturing by announcing two launches of Sunreef 50

environment. One of the most popular eco-friendly solutions

and Sunreef 60 with electric propulsion in the year 2019.

introduced on a number of Sunreef Yachts catamarans are

Offering a well-balanced mix of comfort and eco-friendly

solar panels which are purely ecological in the process of

cruising, custom Sunreef 60 will soon be joining the luxury

generating electricity used for onboard appliances.

charter fleet – stay tuned for more details!

Less is more
Sunreef Yachts power catamarans boast low fuel
consumption which sufficiently extends their cruising
range allowing them to conduct oceanic crossing.
Charter clients have always appreciated this feature
which not only lowers the fuel amount used during
their cruise but also reduces the yacht’s carbon
footprint and thus, makes their stay on board less
harmful to the environment.
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Ecology in every drop
Our top-notch crews are keen on encouraging guests to savour purified water served
straight from onboard water makers. An advanced system of filters removes salt and
harmful substances while making the water suitable for drinking, ice making and
cooking. This way, usage of bottled water is minimised while the charter party are
kept well refreshed with their water served still or sparkling depending on individual
preferences. Moreover, our professional chefs enjoy treating guests to a variety of
original infused waters which are both refreshingly delicious and pleasing to the eye.

It’s all about the details
Innovation is now leading the way to creating new solutions for sustainable yachting.
But it all starts with us individually, with our environmental awareness and the
choices we make for the future generations. Details matter! Paper straws, bamboo
toothpicks, marine friendly sunscreen, only glass or stainless-steel bottles, no
single-use plastic, recycling – these are just some of the ways our dedicated crews
protect the natural environment without compromising the highest level of service
and onboard comfort provided to charter guests.

The luxury of choice
Sunreef Yachts Charter fleet covers all major yachting destinations around the world which provides our esteemed
clientele with a variety of options to choose from. We are proud to represent some of the most reputable luxury charter
catamarans in the world and we are even prouder to see that Sunreef yachting lifestyle maintains a strong balance with
the ideas of sustainability and promotion of pro-environmental solutions.
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SUNREEF YACHTS CHARTER
GUIDE TO YACHT MANAGEMENT
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When purchasing a luxury yacht, all yacht owners have a plan of operation, be it

Our Yacht Management team offer the highest calibre of support and advice to yacht

strictly private or commercial or a combination of both. The plan may entail diverse

owners to ensure that their commercial yachts are being operated, administered

sailing areas, seasonal changes of crew, participation in select boat shows, charter

and maintained safely and efficiently. Worldwide participation in major industry

promotion and activity, or a pure personal enjoyment of the yacht at any preferred

events and long-term cooperation with reputable yachting professionals allow us to

time and destination.

stay abreast of the latest developments in the luxury charter industry and provide
reliable yacht management services alongside the ever-changing administrative

Owners expect their yachts to be well-maintained and to operate in compliance

and regulatory standards.

with all applicable laws and regulations, and last but not least – within the provided

142

budget. Managing these expectations, especially in case of commercial operation,

Our expertise and knowledge encompass all aspects of Yacht Management, including

can be a challenging task, therefore a growing number of luxury yacht owners

the application and thorough understanding of applicable codes, rules and regulations,

choose to rely on an experienced Yacht Manager to ensure the yacht and owning

reliable administration, commercial awareness and crew management, allowing us

company’s adherence to legal requirements of charter activity.

to tailor our offer to the individual needs of each yacht owner.
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Our full spectrum of services include the following aspects:
Our bold goal is to make ownership of a yacht
a flawless experience.

Administration & Insurance
•   Assisting in yacht registration
•   Liaising with Class and Flag State surveyors
•   Advising on maintenance and renewal of vessel certificates, licences, classification status
•   Arranging and administrating insurance policies for the yacht and crew
•   Liaising with insurance brokers, handling of claims

Commercial Compliance
•   Coordinating VAT registrations and liaising with local VAT agents
•   Advising on any regulatory changes affecting the yacht’s commercial operation
•   Handling commercial exemption procedures
•   Providing crew training on formal aspects of commercial operation

Crew Management
•   Supervising crew recruitment
•   Assisting in crew employment processes
•   General crew administration, support and repatriation
•  Verifying crew certificates of competency and licences
•   Advising crews and owners on MLC requirements

Accounting & Budgeting
•   Preparing periodical expenses reports for yacht owners
•   Advising on annual budgets and financial planning
•   Checking captain’s monthly accounts and credit card statements
•   Coordinating payments of yacht expenses
•   Processing purchase receipts and invoices
•   Maintaining sufficient balances on crew credit cards and company accounts
•   Coordinating monthly payrolls

Through these services we can successfully manage our clients’ expectations towards yacht
ownership and let them focus on enjoying their luxury yachts. By integrating all areas of the
yacht’s commercial activity we are able to ensure smooth and effective operation with minimal
involvement of the owner. Entrusting us with management of their valuable assets, our clients
are gaining a peace of mind and optimization of operational costs.

Operational Support
•   Arranging bunkering, repairs and services, marina bookings, upon request
•   Obtaining quotes and coordinating purchase and delivery of spare parts
•   Assisting in boat show registration
•   General support with customs, cruising permits, port agents
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Coffee keeps you awake. This lets you dream.
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on the cover

broker stamp

The difference is Gaggenau.
Coffee can be discovered anew with every cup – a good
reason for almost infinite variation. The fully automatic espresso machine CM 470 is a true master of this multiplicity.
At the push of a button you can enjoy your own customised
composition. The size, temperature and strength of every
beverage can be changed and saved, resulting in a cup of
coffee rich enough in aroma and flavour to live up to all
your dreams.

40 open sunreef power diamond limited edition

by breed media

............................................................

sunreef yachts – sunreef venture s.a.
doki 1, 80-863 gdańsk, poland
tel: +48 517 254 853, +48 797 842 754
info@sunreef-yachts.com
nip pl: 522-30-59-783

sunreef yachts charter
tel: +33 970 447 052
tel: +48 58 776 23 16
charter@sunreef-charter.com
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For more information, please visit www.gaggenau.com.
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